We’ve simplified eco-friendly shopping.

We’ve made it easy to find and shop for over 20,000 products with environmental features on our website.

Look for the Eco-ID mark. ⬤
Products meeting stronger environmental features earn the Eco-ID mark. Just search “Eco-ID” to see the full assortment on our website, and view the criteria at www.ecoidprogram.com.

Check out some of the eco-friendly products available on www.StaplesAdvantage.com. Visit the ordering site to see the full assortment.

### Staples SKU | Product Description | UOM
---|---|---
513096 | TRU RED™ 8.5" x 11" Multipurpose Paper, 20 lbs., 96 Brightness, 500 Sheets/Ream | CT
24430096 | HP 67XL/67 Black High Yield and Tri-Color Standard Yield Ink Cartridge | PK
749565 | Bagasse 9x6 Notebook | EA
116657 | STPLS 3TASTaples File Folder, 1/3 Cut Tab, Letter Size, Manila, 100PK | BX
24471073 | TRU RED™ 17" x 22" Monthly Desk Pad Calendar | EA
457828 | Scott Essential Recycled Multifold Paper Towels, 1-ply, 250 Sheets/Pack | DZ
668485 | Avery Big Tab Insertable Paper Dividers, 8-Tab | ST
812234 | Exact Index Index 110 lb. Cardstock Paper, 8.5" x 11", White | PK
860852 | Staples Sticky Notes, 3" x 3", 100 Sheets/Pad, 18 Pads/Pack | PK
186999 | Staples Clasp & Moistenable Glue Catalog Envelopes, 6" x 9", Brown, 100/Pack | BX
761920 | Pacific Blue Recycled Jumbo Jr. Toilet Paper, 2-Ply, White, 1000 ft./Roll | CT
2498469 | Staples Mouse Pad, Black, 2/Pack | PK

For easy reference, here’s your account number: 1806308

Contact Customer Service for order and delivery status returns and password resets. **Phone:** 877-826-7755 Available Monday - Friday 8 am to 8 pm ET. **Email:** support@staplesadvantage.com
Whether your department is setting sustainability goals for the first time or is ready to raise the bar, you have the right partner. With decades of leadership in providing eco-conscious solutions, the team at Staples can help you reach your objectives.

Staples Inc. 2028 Sustainability Goals

- **35%** reduction in carbon emissions from our buildings and fleet from a 2021 baseline
- **70%** of suppliers, by spend, have set carbon emission reduction targets aligned with science
- **90%** of waste will be diverted to recycling in our warehouses

For more information on our sustainability goals and programs, please visit [www.staples.com/environment](http://www.staples.com/environment).

**Strategies we’re implementing to achieve our goals**

- Improve facility energy efficiency
- Buy renewable electricity
- Increase fleet fuel economy
- Develop targeted engagement plan
- Resources to support goal adoption
- Check-ins with targeted suppliers
- Enhance tracking and accountability
- Advance processes
- Activate Facility waste champions

**20,000+**
Products with eco features offered on our website, all of which are easy to find with powerful environmental search and filtering capabilities


**50+**
Environmental product features that we track across our assortment

**10,000+**
Products meeting higher environmental standards (including those with leading certifications or specific levels of recycled content), indicated by the Eco-ID™ mark online


**3,000+**
Team members nationally to support you in finding the right products, solutions and services to meet your goals

Contact your Staples Inside Key Account Manager, Dan Estabrook at [Dan.Estabrook@Staples.com](mailto:Dan.Estabrook@Staples.com) or your Key Account Manager, Parker Allen at [Parker.Allen@Staples.com](mailto:Parker.Allen@Staples.com).